


Yo#th
for the young and young at heart/

COMPLETE MAY SCHEDULE WLAC-TV NASHVILLE
5.45~ b:00 AM Farm News--Man. thru Fri. 10:00-10:30 AM Tom & Jerry (¢]--Saturday 1:00- 1=30 PM Password--Man. thru Frl
6:00- 7.00 AM Sunrise Semester--Sunday 10:30-11 =00 AM Faith For Today--Sunday (c] 1.00. 1:30 PM Linus--Saturday
6:00- 7:45 AM Country Junctlon--Mon. thru Fri. 10:30-11 "00 AM Dick Van Dyhe--MQn thru Fri :30- 3=00 PM TBA--Sunday
6=30o 7:00 AM Sunrise Semester--Saturday 10:30-11:00 AM Quick Draw McGraw (c] --Saturday 1 ;30- 2~00 PM House Partv--~on. rnru Fri.
7.00- 8=00 .~ S~ngln’ Time in Dixie--Sunday I ’ 00ol 1.30 AM Spotlignr on Medicine--Sunday ~ ,30- 2:30 PM Action--Saturday
7:00. 8:O0AM Eddie H~[I Variety Show--Saturday ] ] 30 AM-12:30 PM Holi~wood Spectacular--Sunday 2~30- 4:00 Ph~ Big Show--Saturday
7~45. 8:00 AM Morning News: Weather--Man. thru Fri ~ ] ~00-11 ;25 AM Love of Life--Man. thru Fri. 2:00- 2:2.5 PM To roll The Truth--Man. thru Fri.
8:00- 9:00 AM Heaven’s Jubilee--Sunday 11:00°12:00 N Papaya Party--Saturday 2,25= 2:30 PM Deug Edwards C8S News--Man. thru
8:00° 9:00 AM Captain Kangaroo--/~on. thru Fri. 1:25-I 1:30 AM CSS News--Man fhru Fri. 2~30- 3,00 PM The Edge of N~ghr--Mon. thru Fr
8:00- 8:30 AM Heckle & Jeckle (c)--Saturdav 1:30-! 1 45 AM Search for Tomorrow--Man. thru F.; 3:00- 3:30 PM Seelldown--Sun.
8.30. 9:00 AM Tennessee Tuxeao ":)--Saturday ~:45-12 N The Guidlng L[g~t--Mon thru =" 3:00~ 3=30 PM The Secret Storm--Man. tEru Fri.
9:00- 9:30 AM Heavens Jubilee--Sunday 2.00 N-12=05 PM World at Noon--Man. thru Fri. 3:30- d:30 PM Spy--Sunday
9:00o 9.30 AM Spellround--Mon. thru FH. 12:00 N-12:30 PM MY Friend Fllcha (c)--Satu=day 3:30- 4:00 PM Lloyd Thaxton Show--Men. fhru Fri.
9:00- 9:30 AM Mighty Mouse (cJ--Saturday |2=05-12:30 PM SingTng Convention--Man. thru Fr[. 4:00- 5:30 PM Big Show--Man thru
9:30-~0=00 AM Pattern for Living--Sunday ~ 2:30° ]:00 PM Papaya--Sunday 4,00- 5.00 PM DaktaH--Sat
o:30-10:00 AM The McCoys--Mon, tbru FrL ~ 2:30- 1-00 PM As The World Turns--Man. thru Fri. 4,30- 5=00 PM Amateur Hour--Sunday
9~30-10,00 AM Lassle--Saturdo;, 12:30- I:00 PM Sky King--Saturday 5,00- 5;30 PM Twentieth Cenlury--Sunday

10:00-10~30 AM Camera Three--Sunday 1~00o t=30 PM U.S. Farm Report--Sunday 5,00- 6:00 PM Lloyd Thaxton Show--Saturday
10:00-10:30 AM Andy of Mayberry--Mon, thru

SPECIALS: 5/1 --MAGIC OF BROADCASTING (C)--9:00-10:00 PM 5/21 --MISS USA BEAUTY PAGEANT--9:00-10:30 PM
5/7 -- KENTUCKY DERBY -- 3:00-4:00 PM 5/24 - NATIONAL DRIVER’S TEST - 9:00-10:00 PM

5/21 -- £REAKNESS - 3:30-4:00 PM

TIME SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

38 Death Valley Days it) C8S Evenin{~ News [~) CBS Evening News (c) CBS Evening News (c) CSS Ever~pg New~ (c) CBS Evening News (~) Lloyd Thaxton
4~ Death Valley Days (c) with Waiter Cronkite with Waller Cronkite with Waiter CronkHe wHh Waiter Cronkite with Waiter Cronkste Lloyd Thaxton

6~ Lassie (c) Newsbeat Newsbeat Newsbeol Newsbe~zt Newsb~t Newsbeat
~ Lassie (c) Radar Weathers Sports Radar Weather; Sports R~dar W~other; Sports Radar Weather; Sports Radar Weather: Sports Radar Weather; Sport~

My Favorite MarHan (c) To Tell the TCuth Hazel Lost in Space The Munsters The W[~d, Wild West Jackie Gleason
My Favorite Martian (¢) To Tell the Truth Hazel Lost in Space The Munsters The WHd. Wild West Jackle Gieason

7~0Ed Sullivan (c) live Got a Secret Marshaf Dillon Lo~t in Space GilHgan’s Island (cl The Wild, Wild Was, Jackie G[ .....
Ed SuIHvan (c) I’ve Got o Secret Marshal DHIon Lost ~n Space GHl~gan’s Island (c} The Wild, WHd West Jack[e Gleason
Ed Sullivan (c) The Lucy Show (c) Red Skelton (c) 8eyerly Hillbi]l[es (c} My Three Sons {c) Hogan’s Heroes (c] Secret Agent

45 Ed Su[llvan (c) The Lucy Show (c) Red Skelton [¢) ~everly Hillbillies (c) My Three Sons (¢) Hogan’s Heroes (cl Secret Agent

Perry Mason

Candid Camera

Man. thou Friday
9:::00 AM

Sun. 3 PM
Champion spellers get together

for fun-feet... ~nd pri~eM

WLAC-TV Channel 5
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE



OVE INTO A Ijonesl
BIGGEST HOME VALUE
IN THI S AI EA...$ 5,9 8 0

CASH PRICE, COMPLETELY LIVEABLE ON YOUR LOT (carport optional)

IF YOU WANT TO SAVE BIG DOLLARS
... NOW IS THE

!, E~ue to huge volume buying Jones Lumber Company 4.
p~:.ses on to their customers savings never before
c~fferect. 5.2. Jones does everything--including all financing.

3. Jc.r~es expert craftsmen do all the work,

TIME TO ACT!
You’ll save by comparing our prices and homes be-
fore you build.
You owe it to yourself and your family to investigate
our home ownership plan. No red tape, no long
drawn out investigation.
Payments like rent.LET US SEND YOU OUR NEW CATALOG, 174 PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM. Simply fill out the cou-

pon below . . . no obligation, of course if you are in a hurry, call collect 824-6534 and ask for
Mrs. ~/~iller. All requests sent out day received.

/ I 11 Jl II III ’ III
To JONES HOMES Box A HENDERSONV LLE TENN TM SLOnG TERMS RUSH II~ I P,ea . ~ ’ ,.’o --’ -" "~ |     se sena m. comp~exe information on all Jones Homes, with no

~ ~ obligation to me:

LO~¢ MONTHLY PAYMENTS /ill) ~l~o~r~+. ..........................
~ffD~&l I~+rml route or stPeet address ..............

mmmmm~~/~i~ ~%~AvI !°°~+~++ .......... ~ho~ ....
I

~
!~~+1 Ihere ~ c nd a’

~~~ ~+~PI ~’1~’
own a lot, i+ ~         Icon get a lot

_+

If you would like a Jones Home Representative to cali on you, check
here [] and attach directions.

Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes
~ ~ II I
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BILLS BILLS

DOCTOR
CALLS
OFFICE,
HOME,

HOSPITAL

CASH WHEN SICK OR HURT

EFFECTIVE DATES
Covers accidents from
noon date of issue of
policy: sickness which
originates and com-
mences more than 15
days after policy date. NO
special waiting period for
specified disease or sur-
gery.

Through the massive buying power of the
combined membership of your group, individ-
uals can now obtain FRANCHISE GROUP
HEALTH INSURANCE, and realize a substantial
savings.

GROUP COVERAGE offers more benefits at LESS
COST than most individual plans. This, of course,
saves you money. Your coverage can not be
cancelled, nor rates increased on an individual
basis, and no restrictive endorsements can be
placed on your policy after it has been issued.
These are $3.45 Men 18-50

$4.56 Women 18-50
$1.75 One Child
$3.50 Two or more Children
Issued to age 80. Write for your low
rate.

MAIL ALL
UIRIES TO

PHONE 256-8343



MERCURY LIGHTING
MORE LIGHT FOR LESS MONEY

By James A. Griffin
Electrical Development Engineer

Meriwether Lewis Electric Cooperative

Mercury lighting is not new to any
of us; however, recent improvements
in the mercury lamp and ballast and
the price reductions resulting have
made mercury lighting a very practi-
cal application.

The primary advantages of mercury
over regular incandescent lighting
are-lamps last 15 times as long (av-
erage 16,000 hours) and give at least
3 times as much light per watt of
electricity used.

The initial cost of mercury fixtures
is higher than incandescent and lower
than fluorescent. The mercury lamp
has excellent maintenance character-
istics, meaning that better than 80%
of the initial light output is still avail-
able at the end of 16,000 hours of
burning in many of the bulb types
and sizes.

All these innovations in mercury
lighting have led manufacturers to
design and market a more complete

The mercury lamp-- more light for less
money.

and competitive line of mercury light-
ing fixtures. These include fixtures
for street lighting, yard lighting, dusk
to-dawn lighting for security against
vandalism, indoor and outdoor ath-
letic field lighting, gas stations and
loading docks, highway industrial
lighting, farm lighting, rural church

yards and parking areas, etc. Mercury
lighting gives more light for the
money if there is need for a lot of] ight
or if the light is to burn lon~ hours.
with practical limits of course.

Even the color of mercury lighting
has improved! By the use of phosphor
coatings and filters in the lamp bulbs,
the coolness of natural merc~ry light-
ing is being controlled or corrected.

STREET LIGHTING-
Many towns and cities are retirin~

all incandescent street lightfi~g and
having mercury lighting installed.
By replacement, unit for unit the in~
vestment cost is about doubled and
the energy cost remains the same. yet
the city streets have more than 3
times as much light. Of course, it
would be wise for the cit)~ oificials ~o
consider a plan for up-~-a~iI)g of their
street lighting at the time this work
is being done. The electric systems

Electric Systems are providing a rental service of "p:ivate
street lights" to individuals and rural or suburban busi~
nesses, on a fiat monthly rate.

This very attractive 250 wat~ nqercury fixture c~r~ ~ ......
pole is popular for use in parking areas around ch~,rches
and commercial buildings.

6 TENNESSEE MAk.AZ!



~0ny towns are replacing all incan-
~scent lighting with mercury. By re-
Iocemem~ unit for unit, the investment
ost is about doubled, yet the energy
ost remains the same and the streets
ave 3 times as much light.

rill design) and present a plan, includ-
ng estimated costs, for consideration

city officials.

PRIVATE" LIGHTING-

ElectrJ( systems are providing a
enta] service of private street lights
? individ~aIs and suburban or rural
.usinesses These lights are usually
itled on a fiat monthly rate which
acludes installation, maintenance,
nd ener~y costs. A separate agree-
~em or c,:~tract is usually made with
ach homeowner or business firm for
his service.,
The ]i~:~ is usually a mercury lamp,

~ving adequate light over a sizable
tea and ~s controlled by a photocell
o that h .:omes on at dark and goes
ff at da:, light automatically. Con-
uraers _~?~ av contact their electric sys-
~ra regarding the availability and
ate~ fbr these individual out-door
ights.

~IORE LIGHT- LESS MONEY

Mercu,,y lighting makes possible
are ligi~t Ibr less money in many
ghting applications. To be sure of
~e. sam¢~. . e’~onomy~ ~ in any lighting ap-
~c~}t~o~. ~:~roper planning is a must.
elt-plar:~,~d lighting always results

~ nmre ~: ~ fbr less money. Contact
~ur electric system in the early plan-
ang staaes o~: any proposed lighting
~oJect a~d ~heir representative will
~etp you [Aa~ fbr more light for less
~oney.

i o[LIGHT

with the new

PgWIICBIIA ,KH4M
By eliminating darkness, your premises will be

brighter and more attractive at night. Outdoor
work can be done more swiftly and safely after
dark, and vandalism discouraged.

You can have a General Electric POWR/
BRACKET-400 luminaire installed on your prop-
erty. This unit gives three times the light of the
175-watt unit, and still costs only a few cents per
day. Also available for 100 thru 250 watts.

NEW LOW PRICES
OUTDOOR LIGHTIN~ DEPT. GENERAL ELE TRI HENDERSONVILLE. N. C.

SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION:

MAIL TO:
Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative Association
P.O. Box 7232
Nashville, Tennessee

I

I

I
I

I
I

Please send more information on how I can have a G-E POWR/BRACKET
luminaire on my property for a few cents a day.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY _STATE

NAME OF CO-OP____

lmmummmmmmmmnmmummnmmmnmmmmmmuummm



By Susan Ellio~t
Home Economist

Cumberland Elec. Memb. Corp.

The picture above shows a different
idea for bedroom lighting. These two
wall-mounted fixtures are controlled
by a switch as you enter the room and
can be individually controlled at the
bed.

The opposite wall in the picture to
the right shows part of the storage
wall which extends the full length
of the wall. A desk is provided in this
section and with the addition of study
lamps this desk will be well lighted
for reading or study.

Also an attractive feature of this
boy’s room are the matched bed-
spreads and draperies. Pull-down
shades are also made of the same
fabric as the draperies which makes
an interesting window treatment.

This room belongs to Randy Lewis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Lewis,
Clarksville, Tennessee. Randy is very
proud of his room and is very eager
for any visitor to see his room.

Lighting for
New Home

Lighting can add a special touch t~
any room that can not be achieved
by any other decorating tecbnique.
Today, home lighting can do more
than provide adequate seeing condi.
tions, though this is still its primary .......
function. With the right fixtures or
type of lighting, the mood and at-
mosphere of the whole home is set .....

Ceiling fixtures and structural
lighting can be used to create brigh~
ness for a gay atmosphere or soft
lighting for relaxation. Portable
lamps and built-in fixtures used with
the above furnish a high level of local
lighting for seeing tasks.

Or with today’s selection of fixture,~
you may select fixtures to be used as
the focal point of the room.

Accent lighting may be used a
number of ways to bring out special : :

::
of sculpture, or even a whole wall of
interesting material or texture may
be lighted with built-in lighting. The
beauty of draperies and architectural
features may also be enhanced
structural lighting.

It’s the extra touches in lighting
that bring your home to life
dark. Plan to include ~Light
Living" in your new home plans.

TENNESSEE MA



Another way of decorating a room for a young boy is
shown in these two pictures. A corner bracket placed
above the bed has a warm-white fluorescent bracket under-
neath, which gives soft lighting for this area of the room.

The bracket also makes a nice place for displaying small
toys.

The storage and desk area in the opposite corner are
lighted by this three-light hanging fixture.

Selecting Good Lamps for Study
More than 85 per cent of all the knowledge a person

ever acquires is gained through two 1/8-inch holes-the
pupils ,.,f’ the eyes.

Thus the eyes are the primary stimulators of the world’s
greatest, computer system-the human brain. Since our
eyes are very important to us, we must take care of them
and orm good way to take care of the eyes is to choose
correc~ ~amps and lighting for studying, reading, etc.

Ma~y consumers believe the answer to proper lighting
is ~nere]y to increase the intensity of the light. However,
increasing the quantity of light only, can produce harsh
and diz~.racting shadows; produce glare that bounces into

the eyes and creates a veil that makes the work hard to
see; and cause an excess of contrast, with the light ade-
quate at some points and sub-par at others.

All these things, in turn, produce eyestrain, fatigue,
shorten the concentration span and reduce the ability
to assimilate information quickly.

So when selecting a reading or study lamp, be sure that
it not only provides plenty of light, (it should use a 150
or 200 watt bulb) but has a light colored shade with white
inside covering and some type of diffusing disk, globe, or
reflector to soften the light and reduce glare and shadows.

POINTS TO CHECK

~e~h~ to shade: measure floor lamp from
to bottom of shade. Measure table

[~>~p from table to bottom of shade. Use ~--
table whose height combines with

base measurement to posit~on bot-
of shade at eye level.

Shade: white on the inside, open at the
top. (Drum types preferable for wide top.)
Tu~ translucent types. The re~om-
~<~ded bulbs should not show a glare
s~-.~ t!~rough the shade. An opaque shade
is kest if’ a bright or dark color is desired,
,~ 5 a lamp is ~o be placed against a
d~?-k walt.

Recipe of the Month

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE COOKIES

1 l-pound package fudge brownie mix
10 7/8-ounce chocolate candy bars
1 to 1-1/2 cups pecan halves or salted peanuts

Prepare brownie mix according to directions on package
for cake-like brownies.

Preheat automatic grill at 400° for 10 minutes. Grease
grill lightly, and drop dough by teaspoonfuls at about 1-
inch intervals. Cook 5 minutes, turn.

Break candy into squares marked on candy bar, place
one square on each cookie, and top with a nut. Cook
cookies 5 minutes on second side and remove from grill.

Makes about 8 dozen cookies.
VARIATION: Miniature marshmallows (about 1-1/4

cups) can be used in place of pecan halves, if desired.



Con.gr~,tulating the National winner of a $500 educational scholarship
in t!~e I965 4-N electric awards program. ~ .

Mark

Mark Dady stands proudly alongside
the national award winning electrical
project which brought him national
acclaim, as well as a cherished $500
educational scholarship.

Mark Dady, an eighteen year old
Austin Peay State College freshman
and Dickson Countian who is active
in church, school and community, has
been declared the National Electric
Project winner in the 44th annual
meeting of the National 4-H Club
Congress which was held recently in
Chicago and has received a $500 edu-
cationa] scholarship along with the
national honors. Mark lives with his
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Charles Dady,
at their residence in Dickson County.

Mark has been intensely interested
in electricity since he first wandered
into his father’s welding and machine
shop at age nine. His interest ex-
panded to hobby proportions and he
resolved to expbre the field of elec-
tronics with the enthusiasm of an ad-
dict It was this dedication, coupled
with the enc(mragement of his father~
which enabled Mark to produce more
than 1~900 ebctrica] projects, rang-
ing fl"om finished lamps to the con-
struction of a cyclotron,

Foremost among these many proj-
ects was of course the national award
winnin~ electrical project which won
out over 4-H member contestants
~}’om 50 states and Puerto Rico. Mark
labored [br two arduous months to
compbt~~ hb. design. The project, in-
volvh~g the basic fundamentals of
ebctricity, emphasized the ways and
means to detecl and o~set, the dan-
f(ars of’ improper wiring. For his dem-
onstrad~m, Mark used an electric
dr~li, wLJch he had fastened m an up-
right r.<,cfl board. The drill was con-
netted ek<trfcaI!y to the extended
hand ~m the drawn figure of a man,

for demonstra%ion purposes. Mark
then deliberately shorted out the
armature and the switch of the drill
at alternating intervals, causing the
light-bulb-eyes of the drawn figure
to glow and giving an amperage read-
ing on the tool board each time the
figure received a shock. It was in this
manner that Mark lectured and dem-
onstrated on the safety factors relat-
ing to the use of ~,nall appliances in
the home and with large equipment
on the farm.

When Mark received one of the six
educational scholarships presented
him at the National 4-H Club Con-
gress by the Westinghouse Electric
Corporation, this was the first time
a Tennessean had been proclaimed a
national winner in 4-H Club competi-
tion.

Mark is no stranger to awards of’
this nature however, as he has been
both a regional and district winner
once before and a Dickson County
winner six times. He has spent eight
years in the Club’s electric project
programming and other than receiv-
ing district blue ribbons he has also
been named the outstanding 4-H
Club member in Dickson County.

He has won some forty odd ribbons
and medals in his eight years as an
enthusiastic 4-H worker. He has held
several offices and is presently dr~e
second vice-president on the Stat, e
4-H Club Council.

Young Dady has also helped many
younger club members, wofking

faithfully with them m an effbrt
help solve their project proSiems. He
also has prepared more d~an fifty
exhibits.

Mark has an avid interst m spor~s
and has always been active Jr ~ ngaged
in hunting and fishing. Hs a!so en-
joys the no~ so s~renuou~ ~p:n-~.s
reading and s~amp co[]ec~]n~ and
an accomplished plumes.

Mark was flown ~o Cfiica2o n-ore
Nashville’s Berry Field and <~eni the
week in the Windy City um il d~e
pletion of the 4-H exerdse~’,. H( pre-
sided at the kick-off banque~ which
took place at the Sky C;h~ f ~e~aurant
near the Municipa! Airport and h wa~
here that he first learned e< his
umph in the national c:mq,~mo
"I don’t know jus~ bow [ h~." Mark
relates. "It still hasn’t red, F<, hh

Mark returned m Dick.on a!on~
with the other 46 delaga~c~ ~ n,:~ end-
ere t~om Tennessee wh ,nzcn:5~d me
annual 4-H event. TI~ 7e~:
delegation was an im.e~ra! ~_:-~n
the 1500 4-H’ers ~Yom a:~ ,su
and Puert,o Rico who ~,<:de O~c tr~p
this year.

Eleven other Tennessee :-H Club
members won national hem ,rs and
college scholarsEips and ~en were
named regional winner~ ~t the Na-
t%na] 4-H Club Congrosf

The Tennessee Maaaz::~ ~
salutes Mark Dadv of ])~ck-,,n

plis]~ment in Tennes~-ee :, every
way

T Et~ I’! E5 S E’T



The S~.N DIMAR

REGISTER NOW AT OUR LOCAL OFFICE
for this

DROP iN TODAY
AT ONE OF
THESE LOCAL
DISPLAY OFFICES:

T[NNESSEE

BRISTOL, TENN, 37620
316 New ~im6sport Hwy., P. 0, Box 152
Phone (a~ 615) 764-4211

CHA1q’ANOOgA, TENN. 37411
590i Ringgold Rd
P 0 Bo~ $367 Brainerd Station
Phone (a~s 615) 624-7068

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 37900
6244Ciinton Hwy., P. 0. Box 587
Phone (~ 6!5) 689-5917

MAD!SO~, TENN. 37115
(Nashville!
3709 Dickerson Rd P. 0 Box 431
Phone (are~ 015) 8~5-2130

LrrJ(IN6’[ON KY, 40501

P 0 8~ 2S3, Mare Post Offic
Phone (a~e~ 606) ~9-5810

PADUCk:H, KY 42081
41~ Clarh~ £i~er Rd. P 0 Box ?68
Phone (ar[~ 502) ~3~7396

... and other valuable prizes!

It’s Modern Homes"

Nothing to buy...there’s no cost or oblig "Bill DerBEE"

Here’s all you have to do...

V~sit our local office at the address nearest
you. Register on an official entry blank which
must be validated by our representative to be
eligible. If your name is drawn, you will win
one of the following prizes:

Contest closes at midnight- May 31, 1966.
Winners will be drawn June 10, 1966 and noti-
fied immediately. The contest ~s void instates
where prohibited by law.

W~nners may elect to apply the cash value
of their prizes to the purchase of a new Modern
Home.

First Prize: "Sandimar" vacation cottage completed on your lot

Second Prize: ]4~ aluminum fishing boat and 5-hp motor

Third Prize: Color TV set

Fourth Prize: Cash equivalent to one mile of S&H Green Stamps

Modern Homes offers a broa~ selection of
home designs ~n a variety of sizes and price
ranges. Our unique "Customer’s Choice" sales
plan makes it possible for you to fit the cost
of a new home into monthly payments no higher
than rent.

Any home purchased from Modern Homes
can be bought for cash or o, attractive credit

terms for 12 short years. If you own an ac-
ceptable lot and qualify under our credit stand-
ards ONE DOLLAR is all the down-payment
you need.

Visit our local offices today! Register and
receive a free copy of our new, full-color catalog
of house values! Investigate Modern Homes’
materials and construction quality backed by
!0 years of experienced home-building service!

: ODERN

HOMES SERVING 13 SOUTHERN STATES

BUILDER OF QUALITY HOMES FOR OVER 10 YEARS



1820 1825 1830 1835 1840

Corm

I John Deere and Leonard Andrus

NORMAL PANIC COTTON

PERIOD OF BOOM

1830-1835 1837 1839

ERA OF D E PRE ,~SI.ON
GOOD 1825-] 82 P

FEELING

i CLJL IUR’AL PERtODI:CALS. ~

¯

American agriculture has devel-
oped in a changing world. Its tremen-
dous increase in efficiency has become
inseparably intertwined with an in-
creasingly urban-oriented economy.

During the period 1820 to 1840, the
country experienced a depression, a
normal interlude and a panic in 1837,
followed by an upsurge of’ prosperity
in cotton growing. Commercial and
agricultural interests became more
widely separated.

Rural issues were discussed in the
new agricultural journals that be-
came more common following the pub-
lication of the American Farmer in
1819.

Some schools and colleges began of-
fering courses in agriculture or re-
lated sciences, a movement that grew
and developed into agitation for spe-
cialized colleges, supported in part by
federal grants of land.

The demand for agricultural pro&
ucts was growing as American
dustry expanded and overseas ex-
ports increased, American inventors
responded by designing tools ~hat
could use animal power instead of
human labor.

Out of the process of trial and error
came those machines that serve, with
adaptations and improvements, as
some of our basic tools today.. [n 1834, " ~
Cyrus McCormick patented a reaping ....
machine. In 1837, a practical thresh-
ing machine was patented. ............

Meanwhile John Lane and John
D e e r e w ere m an ufac, t u r i~ ? st eel
plows, a great boon in preparing pari-
rie soil fbr farming.

(’anal and rai]road construction
provided avenues for migration into
areas where the new equipment could

12 TENNESSEE kt,AGa~Z N£
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t RISING FARM PRODUCTION ATTRIBUTABLE TO TE~HNOLOG!CAL

.

~     ! t l IsELF" ’- ED CO.BINE, TRU~KS

I i i ~ I t CULTURAL EXPORTS, 19]g-S~
The- ~.!obal war of the 1940s, follow-

.

mandud a regrouping of production
I--- -faetm.~; Increased agricultural pro-

ducli;m in the following years was, in
the :~:;in, attributable to techno-
Iogka! changes and more efficient use
of o~ ~ resources- conversion from ani-
mal to tractor powered machinery,
incr(,ased use of commercial fertilizers
with :;treater attention to plant nu-
trie~1~.: more use of irrigated land,
hett(~ crop varieties and improved
live~i(,ck. The development of hybrid
strai;~,.., buginning with corn, was of
m~,iw in~portance.

[~t~a(d brought wigh it new inter-
nu’t_~n~a] erganizations and an aware-
nesa ~,f a world where agricultural
abuh,<~ nee and hunger coexisl.ed.

WARTIME POSTWAR I~OREAN 8~NERAL ECONOMIC

ECONOMY BOO~ CONFLICT GROWTH AND EXI~ANSf:O~

1942-4~ 19~:6-4 ? 1950.52 1955 -
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Mike Mize
Southwest Tennessee E.M.C.
Route #2
Atoka, Tennessee

\,Age 11

II             I

Fort Loudoun
Etedric Cooperative
Rt. #1
Maryville, Tennessee
Age 16

II

Jerry Ptoffitt
MoLmtain Eiec~ric Coop
Box 346
Mountain Ci!y, T~nnessee
Age ] 6

Kay Douglas
Cumberland E.M.C.
P.O. Box 91
St. Bethlehem, Tennessee
Age 14

God Is There .
When sand castles crumble, and

the seagulls fly no more.
When the earth slightly trembles

and the sea doesn’t rush to
shore.

When the pearl-white lillies
wither and the sun forgets to
shine.

When the brain is racked with
worry and all man no more
has mind.

When the sparkling brooks stop
running.

And the grass no more grows
green.

When the roses wilt upon the
ground.

And then no more is seen.

When the day breaks with the
sound of war and bombs and
rockets burst.

When the people cease to pray
for al! and think of themselves
first.

When children cry and moan in
pain.

And no one’s there to care.
When all is lost and ceased for-
!    ever..,
iGod is aJways there.

Rhonda Love
Rt. #3
Readyville, Tennessee
M.T.E.M.C.
I

loan Marvis
-lalston Electric Co-op
Rf. #:2
Mooresburg, Tennessee
c/o Abe Phillips~._.,. ~’-:*~

/
/

in

TENNESSEE



READ THE LABELS ON SEED
BAGS BEFORE YOU BUY

"v’~’k~a~ does i~ cost?" is ihe ,first concern of many people who

or._ ;_~,ving seed, notes IR. E. Cobble, assistant agronomist with
the: L,.~ varsity of Tennessee Agricultural Extension Service.

i::rie~al purity, germination and noxious weed seed conten!

at.: u:~siderationsthat are generally more important than cost,"
ec~:~--~ Cobble. "And these quality factors are easily checked
b~ receding the attached labe[sJ’

~ :,oints out that the analysis tag required by law must show

the oc~e the seed was tested for germination (month and year),

the pe:centage of seed that wil! germinate, percentage of pure
seer; of the kind as labeled, percentage of other crop and weed
seec. and the number of noxious weed seeds per pound.

’~i,e certified tag when attached to sealed containers is a

simon ~:~ ~he buyer that this seed has met specific standards of a
sto~e .:e~tifying agency for varietal identity, purity and germina-
tion:.’ s~/s the agronomist.

He odds thai the chemical treatment tag states the name of

th~ c~,emica! used and safety precautions for handling the seed.
"Ee~cre buying seed this spring," he suggests, "it will be well

wc, rth the time to read and compare the information on the tags

at~ac ,ed to seed containers that are priced at different levels.
You may find that the lowest priced seed is not the best buy."

CROP ACREAGE FOR ’66
COP TtNUES DOWNWARD TREND

~!,e reduction in crop acreage as indicated by March 1 inten-
Tiors ¢O plant is in keeping with the prevailing acreage trends of
rece:~ ’,,ears, observes Eugene Gambi!l, associate agricultural

eco~.’~,-’~ist vdth the University of Tennessee Agricultural Extension
S~r~,i: ~.

"Present plans are for 305 mi!lion acres of crops this year cam-
payee ~o 307 rai!!ion acres ias¢ year," he notes. "This downward
trer,d has been in effect for ]5 years."

Ti-.e total intended acreage this year indicates gains in acreage
of o fe~, crops and reductions in many others, says Gambill.

Crc;s~ showing increased act’eage over last year include corn, up
t~o :~er cent; soybeans, up five per cent and barley, up 10 per

cen~ /-.F other major crops wilt be planted on fewer acres~with
co�to: having the largest cu~ of 23 per cent.

~n,~ declining trend in ~and devoted to crops has occurred in
spite c~ much heavier demand for food because of rising popula~
tion c~-~d an h~creasing volume of agricultural exports, he adds.

E>:r~cr~ now absorb approximately one-sixth of our total farm

’lrq ;ennessee," he expiaMs, "the big change in 1966 intended

PJar~ : gs vdli be 1:-. cat,on acreage, which is following the gem
era[ ; at:am downward, and in so,,bean acreage, which is con-

tinuh,? to expand~ Cot~on acreage vdll be the smallest of
cer~:, , and ~he sc.’ii:,ear~ acreage will be a record high
crops ore important in ti.~ s~ate cotton being the first crop
vaiu~ ,~.:~ soybear’s in fob~iri

OBSERVE PLANTING DMES
FOR BEST SOYBEAN YIELD

Satisfactory yields of soybeans can be obtained over the range
of recommended planting dates of May 1 to June 15, according

to H. W. Luck, assistant agronomist with the University of Ten-
nessee Agricultural Extension Service.

"However, research shows optimum yields are obtained from
plantings made May 1 to May 15," he notes. "Yield may be re-
duced if soybeans are planted too early."

Long nights cause the soybeans ta flower too early, reducing
the size of the plants and thus the yield, he explains. Varieties
recommended in Tennessee should not be planted before the

day length reaches 14V2 hours, which is around April 26 in

Tennessee.
Planting before the soil temperature reaches 65 degrees F.

may also reduce soybean yield, he adds. Planting in cold soil

results in slow emergence, poor root growth and more competi-
tion fronq weeds. Seed germination and plant growth is best
when soil temperature is approximately 80 degrees F.

"Proper time of planting is only one of the many production
practices that must be followed to get high yields," points out
Luck. "Some of the others are: inoculate seed when planting an
land that has not grown beans recently, use time and fertilizer

according to soil test recommendations, use recommended
herbicides to central weeds and plant one of the recommended

varieties."

LET TREES GROW
FOR TOP RETURN

Can you give an example wherein 12 equals two times 10? It
sounds like a "catch" question, but a 12-inch tree in your wood-

land often is worth twice as much as a 10-inch tree, according to
J. B. Sharp, University of Tennessee Extension forester.

"A tree eight inches in diameter at breast height will scale 24

board feet," he explains. "At a stumpage value of $20 per thou-
sand board feet standing in the woods, the eight-inch tree would
sel! for 48 cents. A 10-inch tree scales 44 board feet and would

have a value of 88 cents; a 12-inch tree contains 95 board feet
and would be valued at $1.90, or more than twice as much as the
I 0-inch tree."

It takes about five years for a 10dnch tree to grow into a 12-
inch size, adds Sharp, but if you can wait five years, you can

double your money from trees of this size.
It is to the, advantage of the woodland owner, continues the

forester, to have straight, sound, long-bodied, fast-growing kinds

of timber trees for growth to larger size and quality products
which bring the mos~ money. Trees that have sufficient quality
for veneer or specialty products have considerable more value
than the "mill-run" figures given in the examples cited.

Timber stand improvement and thinr~ing ore methods of work-
ing against undesirable growing stock, he adds. Helps on such
practices may be obtained from Extension Publication 474, "How
to Cc, t for the Top Dollar," ovailabl~ from your county Extension
ogeni.
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According to Soil Conservation Service records, more than
70,000 farm ponds have been built in Tennessee in recent
years with the technical assistance of the SCS. Many of
these serve two or more purposes such as livestock water,
fishing and recreation, fire protection, irrigation, etc.

ThirstyaMr" Hershel Watson gives his beans, tomatoes cmd squashdrink of pond water.

Home Garden Gets Water
"What I really needed was water for

my cattle and hogs, but it so happened
that the pond was located just right
for irrigating my garden," says C. M.
Bennett of Sumner County, Tennes-
see.

Bennett’s garden has been pro-
ducing vegetables at its present loca-
tion for several years. An excellent
pond site was directly above the gar-
den. The pond was built with a 2 inch
pipe laid beneath the dam. A valve on
the lower end of the pipe controlled
the flow of water.

Bennett’s father-in-law, Hershel
Watson, lives with Mr. & Mrs. Ben-
nett and is the family gardner. He is
a retired farmer and enjoys making
the corn, squash, and tomatoes grow
as a hobby.

"Last summer when almost every-
one’s gm’den wilted from the drought,
I had all the water I needed,’" Watson
said. ~’I connected a garden hose to the
pipe and Yvatered my vegetables two
or three times each week." The pond
is higher t.han the garden, so plenty oi

By John T. Harris
Soil Conservation Service, Gallatin

pressure is available. More than
enough stays in the reservoir to serve
the needs of his cattle, for which the
pond was constructed.

Watson plans to contour the rows in
his garden this year so the soil will
absorb more of the irrigation water.
’This ~il! also allow him to water the
garden by furrow instead of sprinkler

irrigation.
The pond was the first practice for

which Bennett requested the services
of the Soil Conservation Service. Since
then he has become a cooperator with
the Sumner County Soil Conservation
District and has developed a soil and
water conservation plan for his entire
farm.

INSURED SAFETY 41A%
& HIGH EARNINGS Current Rate
Write for our postage-free Save.by.Mail kit today!

FID LITY
FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
401 UNION ST. $ NASHVILLE, TENN.

TENNESSEE



Model NCF2068, 19 cu, ft.*

New Admiral ]0-minute flash defrost
and drain eliminates a major home-
making headache! See the new 1966
A~hnira! Chest Freezer ~it]~ th{s handy
new feature., plus all the nther quatity
Admiral t~atures:
* Co~t~terbala~ced safe~¥ lid, easy to

open and close. ¯ Double-seal vinyl lid
gasket holds in cold, won’t crack or
pull loose. ¯ Cog-surrounded interior
maintains balanced cold. ¯ Builtofn key
]nr’I<. wide-range Fr~,ezing c,-mtrol and
sealed power unit. ~ Automatic iz~terior



Two REA’s
Butt Heads In

eEL

Parcel Post
Crisis

Ask a fellow living in the country
what the initials REA stand for and
he’ll tell you it’s the Rural Electrifica-
tion Administration. Put the same
question to his city cousin and the
response is that it’s "a company that
delivers packages."

In the country REA is rural elec-
trification; in the city it’s Railway
Express Agency. One delivers power,
the other delivers packages¯

And that’s where the similarities
end¯ For the two REA’s are now but-
ting heads in a dispute that could cost
rural Americans millions of dollars.

Crux of the problem is that in the
cities REA (the package-delivering
one) competes in a sense with the
U.S. Post Office Department’s parcel
post service. At the same time the
express agency has been drastically
curtailing its not-so-profitable opera-
tions in rural areas.

This, together with outmoded postal
regulations, means that parcel post
gets a smaller share of profitable city
business and just about all of the un-
profitable rural business. Net result
is that the U.S. parcel post service is
Iosing money.

To top this off, current law states
that parcel post revenues and costs
must not vary by more than tbur per-
cent. If’ revenues fall short of this
point, as they now are, then rates
must be raised.

Where does rural electrification
fit m7 Only in Lhe ~ense that leaders
of ~dectr~c (’,o~perat]~es are concerned
w~lh all services in rural America.
no~ jusl e~ectr[c service. They know
thai rehable, moderat.eJy-priced par-

cel post service is as essential to rural
Americans as is dependable, low-cost
power.

So representatives of electric co-
operatives, through their national
service organization, the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa-
tion, are asking Congress to support
a bill to help alleviate the crisis
through reforms in postal regulations.

The present parcel post law is badly
in need of i-evamping, particularly
in the area of size and weight re-
strictions applicable to mailings be-
tween large post offices. These re-
strictions are depriving the service
of a great deal of profitable business.

The Railway Express Agency is
opposed to changes in the law. The
company’s reason is obvious: If noth-
ing is done by June 30, rates on parcel
post will rise with no changes in the
restrictions. Then Railway Express
and other package-delivering com-
panies will get more business and
make more money.

What happens to the rural resident?
He will pay higher rates for his parcel
post. And this could be just the start
of an upward spiral in rates which a
high official of the Post Office Depart-
ment warns could wind up in the
"ultimate destruction" of the U.S.
parcel post service.

The refbrms are embodied in a bill
proposed by the Post Office Depart-
ment wi~ich would provide unifbrm
weight and size limitations for parce!
post, regardless of the class of post
o~ce. The maximnm weight packages
would be set at 4(t pounds, and the

maximum combined length and girth
would be 100-inches.

The increase in limitations would,
according to postal officials ~ncrease
the volume of service and help ~o over-
come the $100-million debt which
the parcel pos~ service has accmnu-
lated because of the outmoded re-
strictions.

If the limitation on size and weight
of parcels is modified, a rate increase
averaging only eight cents per parcel
would be needed, postal officials say.
If nothing is done about ~he
tion. an average 14-cent per parcel
increase would be necessary.

The present limitations apply only
to first class post offices those locatc~t ¯
in medium and large cities. So while
the restrictions do not appl? to most
rural residents, they affect the rates
rural people pay.

The post office bill has been mt,ro~
dueed in the Senate as S 2s43 by
Sen. Mike Monroney D-Okta and
in the House as H.R.12367 b3 Rep,
James Mofrison tD-La.k a memt~er
of the House Post Office at~o Civil
Service Committee.

if rural people want t~. ,,nbSmize
costs of parcel post mail~nzs, it would
be t,o their advantage t.( wr,tu their
(J(maq’essman andSenatcn ur~tng

suppor~ tbr the bi!l.



first and only at your CO-OP

a great new
3 year or 3000 hour

oil warranty
insures your new

tractor engine"

MOTOR OIL
Great enough to make history? we think so!

I n fact, we know so. The outstanding quality of CO-OP Motor
Gi} is the result of years of concentrated effort to produce

oil d-~at not only meets but exceeds the grueling demands of
farm work.

Our warranty is that simple--use CO-OP Motor Oil exclu-
sively in your tractor, and your CO-OP will extend any tractor
warranty to 3 years or 3,000 hours.

A motor’ oil great enough to make such a warranty possible
is also your best bet for car and truck engines.

Want to go "3 FOR FREE?"...
see your CO-OP today

or mail this coupon

Tennessee Farmers Cooperative
Post Office Box 68
La Vergne, Tennessee 37086

Attention: Petroleum Division

Send me complete details of the tremendous opportunity
for trouble-free service which the new CO-OP Motor Oil
Warranty extends to tractor owners.

Name

Address_

Town and State

*engine crankshaft, crankshaft bearings, connecting rods, connecting rod
bearings, pistons, piston rings, piston pins, piston pin

bushings, camshaft, camshaft bearings, cylinder walls and valve lifters.



STEAD

DISTRIBUTION DESIGNER
ALASKA

Large Alaskan utility needs ex-
perienced Distribution Designer.
Must have had 3-5 years experience
in electrical design work with heavy
emphasis on urban type systems.
Should also have knowledge of line
staking. Salary, $800 plus per month,
depending on experience, with sched-
uled merit reviews. Fringes include
30 days annual leave, paid holidays
and health and accident plan. Engi-
neering degree not required. Send
resume to Box 7232-Nashville.

To Be Set To Music
Send one or ~hore of your~best poems today for FREE
EXAMINATION. Any Subject, Immediate Consideration.

Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., ,~tudio B-9 New York

PREGNANCY
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a MOTHERS
FRIEND massage. Keep your tight, dry skin soft
and supple with this dependable lubricant. Never
neglect body sk]n tissues dining pregnancy.
Doctor will recommend MOTHERS
FR!END to help, soothe and smooth that ~
stretched feeling and the numbness in

mula has never been equalled for ~’t~,~’t~’’~ /
satisfaction.

~’1AtAIi Drug Stores ,~, :’~A~ For ~ ~:~:~l~.
MOTHERS FRIEND (x~ ~,A ..... ] ~,~~ ~odu~,t of the ~’:.~:’,;~ ~

2O

By Erma Angevin’e,

Most of us want to be careful shoppers and watch our pennies.
believe we’re bright enough to judge what we want and can afford.
Then we go shopping.

You need a box of cereal. You find the kind you want. You can
choose between a 15 3/4-ounce box for 47 cents or a 16 1/2-ounce bo~
for 53 cents. Which is the best buy? You want some tuna fish.
you buy two 6 3/4-ounce cans for 63 cents or one 9 1/2-ounce can
43 cents?

You must make dozens of these mathematical decisions each time
you shop. Then there are frustrating descriptions that mean nothing-
queen, king, and giant size. Sometimes you can’t find the actual
weight on the box. You’d like ~ be able ~ trust the term "ecm~omy"
and go pay your bill. You can’t. Economy may be the most expensh,e
buy.

You leave the supermarket with a marked distrust of packa~e~,
bottles, and brands. You long for a good honest small, medium~ and
large. Or, better yet, items in even ounces, pints, quarts, and

This confusion costs us money and time, according to a study made
by Eastern Michigan University.

Monroe Friedman, professor of psychology, asked 33 American
Association of University Women volunteers to help him answer the
question: "Within a reasonable time and without computing devices,
can consumers select the package that offers the most for the money?"

Friedman direc~d each of the 33 women to buy the same 20 pro-
ducts. These ranged from canned ~aches to ~othpaste. These
products represented the whole range of packaged goods sold
supermarkets, except for meat, fresh produce, and dairy and bakery
products.

To select each of the 20 products, a shopper had one to four minutes.
depending on the number of packages in that category. On the aver-
age, the women ~ok 2.35 minutes-three times as much time as the
average shopper spends in reaching her decisions.

Because these were women with college educations and with
"strong interest in economy," Friedman said they performed much
better than the average shopper. Yet 43% of their 660 decisions w~ru
wrong.

None of the women were able to choose the lowest-cost detergem.
Only one chose the lowest-cost liquid bleach. Only three picked the
best buy in paper towels. Only six rigged which was the least ~x-
pensive cola.

None of them made a mistake in choosing granulated sugar or
solid vegetable shortening. Sugar is sold in 1, 5, and 10-pound pack-
ages; shortening comes in 1 and 3-pound cans.

To choose paper towels, the women found they must maku choices
ranging from 7 1/2 ~ 11 to 11 ~ 11-inch sheets in rolls rangh~g
75 to 200 towels and packed one or two to a package.

Thwarted by such packaging practices, these women paid 9¢:i more
~br these 20 products than if they’d been able to select the leas~
pensive package in each category. Friedman figured the average
family spends $12! a year for these 20 products. That’s a loss of ~] 1
a year.

Esther Pe~erso~, the President’s Spema[ Assistant for (onsumer
Affu.h’s. c.arHes her analysis further. The average f:~mi]~
$1,500 a year in superma~kets~ and 60~ of this is spent for
products similar t,o the 20 i~ems covered in Fnedman’~ ~urvev

The price of confusion she says. is $8~ per fhmily a year--~r
$4.5-b~iiion dram on living costs e~ery year.



New Hotpoint U-Mount...

q u i:etest
¯coo

ever!

WINDOW
I closes into
I air conditioner

.__J for easy

(it’s a breeze to install and comes in 3 cooling capacities!)

Here’s an air conditioner that makes real sense for sum-
mer. it’s the new Hotpoint U-Mount that uses the win-
dow to seal out both heat and noise. Keeps any room
co~l, quiet and bright!

Easier lo install. Just level it on the window sill.., lower
the window into the slot.., slip in the sash strips . . .
plug in the cord.., and you’re set. No special tools
or attachments.

Noise and heat stay outside. The revolutionary U-Mount
design puts the condenser, compressor and other noise-
makers outside. Inside it’s all cool, all quiet--because
the window locks out heat and noise.

Perfect styling for any room! Compact and handsome
... the U-Mount is surrounded by window on the top
and sides. It lets light in--and keeps rooms bright,
cheery and cool.
Three cooling sizes for comfort--5,800 BTUs, 7,800
BTUs and 9,000 BTUs. All operate on 115 volts and
feature 3-position air directors, top-mount controls,
automatic thermosta} and removable filter. The two
larger models have an air exhaust feature.
Take one home today and be cool right away. See them
at your Hotpoint dealer’s now. He also has other mod-
els to fit every need, from 5,000 to 29,000 BTUs.

first with the fbatures women want most
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Odors and unpleasant f~ste removed from
your drinking water by Calgon Vv’a*er Filters.
Low cost, simple insial]atlon. For free
phlet, write Southern Heater Co., Inc., 844
Baronne St,, New Orieans,

Creeping Phlox, Iris, Daylilles, Aslers, Snap-
dragons, Liriope, Violets, Periwinkle, Shasta
Daisies, Candytuft, each 12 for $1.00. Free cata-
log. Planters Nursery, McMinnville, Tenn.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest
growing gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year. 7-10
inches, 10c each. Largest sizes available. Large
orders fr~e delivery. Live delivery guaranteed.
SULIK. rf 3, Shelbvvilb, Ky. Phone 502-633-

SAVE UP TO 80% -- WAR GOVERNMENT
BARGAIN SURPLUS CATALOG    Fresh
stock arriving constantly. Clothes, boots,
cot$,’tents,etc, for farm.., home.., outdoors

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG!
SIOUX FALLS SURPLUS STORE

SIOUX FALLS SOUTH DAKOTA 57802

MISSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Two week
school or Home Study. Free catalog! 1330-111
Linwood, Kansas CFty, Mo, 64109.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School.
Free Catalog. Term Opens Soon. THE REISCH
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEER-
ING, INC., Mason City 17, Iowa.

SEED PICTURE PATTERNS: Rooster and Hen
mailed +o you af 50c each postpaid. SEED
PICTURES, Box 7TM, Walnut Ridge, Ark.

AUCTION SCHOOL, FORT SMITH, ARK.
Resident and home study courses available.
Free catalog.

$400 MONTHiY POSSIBLE... WORKING AI HOME!
75 Companles Hiring Home Workers. Lisl and
Instructions $1.00. Holiday, Box 182A, Rosemead,
Calif.

HOME TYPING...$100.00 Weekly Possible! De-
tailed Instructions $1.00. Worker, Box 436i5TM,
Los Angeles 43, California.

400,000,000 acres Government public land in 25
states. Some tow as $1.00 acre. t966 report. De-
tails $!.00. Public Land, 422-(RB5) Washington
Building, Washington, D.C.

TENNESSEE’S FAVORITE SWEET POTATO PLANTS.
Sunshine Grown. Porto Ricos, Centennials, Nancy
Halls, "Bunch", Red Yams, 300-$1.50; 500-$2.00;
1000-$3.50. Strong Plants. Reasanable Prices.
FREE Growing Guide. THE PLANT HOUSE, Box 541,
GLEASON, TENNESSEE 38229.

ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89-!00. LARGE
WHI’[E ROCKS $5.45. OTHER BREEDS $1.45 TO
$5.45. PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COM-
PARE OUR PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUS-
TOMERS CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TER-
RIFIC BIG FREE CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM
HATCHERY YOUR SECTION. ATLAS CHICKS,
HOME OFFICE, 2651 CHOUTEAU, ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

Buttons, 800, $1; laces, 40 yards, $1; quilt-
patches, 200, $1; Bulkywood yarns pound $2,
SCHAEFER, Champlain, N.Y.

"Sweet Potato Plants!" Portoricans, Nancyhalls,
Goldrush, Centennials, Triumphs, 500-$2.75;
1000-$4.50; 5000-$20.00 Postpaid. Free Plant-
ing Guide. Wholesale Plant Company, Sharon,
Tennessee.

MENWANTED
AUTO DIESEL MECHANICS

Earn $150 Per Week and up
Master a trade with a fu-    j,~,~

ture~learn AutadDi~el me-
ch~ics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equip-
ment. Earn while you learn.
Many of our g~aduates earn
$150 per week a~cl up. No ~.~
previous experience n~ce~sary. ~’,~,~1~/~
Day and fright courses. Ap-
proved for veterans. Write for
free bulletin.                  -~

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,

Nashville 3, Tenn.

Popular, Rock & Roll,
Country & Western,
Gospel poerr~ for musical
Setting and re~ording with

Send poem~ ~oday
F~ extinction a~d
~st offer.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS
Stud|a T, 61 ~ Ack~ Stat~m, N~kville, Tenn.

TIRES! TIRES! TIRES!
MORE MILES. PER TIRE DOLLAR

~
&DJOSTMENT TIRES

600 x ~6 670 x 15      710 x 15
050 x 16 760 x 15 800 x 15

600 x 16--~ 595 750 x 20~8 --$t250

700 x 15-- 7.95 825 x 20 -- 15.50
750~ 17-- 12.50 900~20 - 15.50

1000 x 20- 15.50 iOOO × 22 -- i5.5(;

BRIDGES TIRE SALE
POUIE 4, DECp, TUR,ALA. 15601

FREE
Hurry! Write for your

Free Wallpaper Catalogue
Final clearance ~de of a])

1965 pat trerns.
~nsational Savings    V~’e Pa.’,’ Postage

BURLINGTON TBADING POST

SUMMER
DISCOUNTS 

You may deduct 10% from Enceg bu’ow
if order placed now.

(offer good thru Aug. ~ i95~ on,
SAW CHAIN: New, first Guality guaran-
teed chain iq .404, t/2" or 7.i6
for bar of any saw with cu~ung engtb

12’ to /4"$10.00 15"to 16 $i1.00
!7" to 20" $13.00 21"te24 $15.00

GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, t:e fit:
Homelite 17" $17,00 21’ $t8.00

McOullooh !8"$18.00,24 ~21.00
SPROCKETS: Direct-drive sprocket
$4.00; Gear-drive sprocket $2.50
Add 50 cents to total order %-

(For COD send ,$2,00 oe:~os~t
Be sure to give saw name. D~r
length, and pitch usea or nbl~,Der
drive links in chain.

Send check or money orae~ [OGBy to:
ZIP-PENN INC. Box 179ZD2 Erie. Parma.

For bib savings on other bars. say,
accessories, write for complete ca~aL~

HOW TO
1965 FOR

(OR DODGE)

,0,0.,/795

ANYONE WHO KNOWS car vr~ces s am~zea

Dodge and save $1,000 or more Thousc~na$ of

We deliver anywhere for $50.00 3~u: gas

Trailers.
Choice Cars ~f Low Prices:
65 FORD $795    64 DODGE
65 DODGE $795    64FORD S595

1~4 STUDEBAKER $445
ALL THESE FEATURES: All cars * ave~

FREE CATALOG ] PHOTOS ~ Deta.s ~ rh
mall coupon today, c,r telephone

CONSOLIDATED AUTO W~C LESAL

I ca~ ~ $795 a~d 1964 ca~ at $595

[ NAME



Take to the
Great Outdoors in TENNESSEE

Please every member of your family this year with a camping
trip right here in the Volunteer State.

Spectacular and varied scenic spots near mountains and lakes
provide an abundance of outdoor pleasure. Whether you’re a
NATURE buff or a lover of HISTORY, you’ll find it in
TENNESSEE.

Send TODAY for FREE CAMPING AND FISHING FOLDERS

Tennessee Department of Conservation
2611 West End Ave., Div. TM-1
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
Please send me Free Folders Fishing Camping

Name
Address
c~
State                     7ip



CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES!
PAYS WHETHER YOU ARE IN HOSPITAL
FOR SICKNESS OR INJURY

PAYS CASH DIRECTLY TO YOU. YOU
SPEND IT ANY-WAY YOU PLEASE

YOU MAY COLLECT UP TO $5,200.00 FOR
ONE CONFINEMENT

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE--
CAN’T BE CANCELLED
PAYS IN ADDITION TO MEDICARE

Dunne’s International insur-

ance Reports Co. is not con-
nected with any insurance

.company in any way. Its sole
function is to prepare and
publish impartial and factual
analyses of insurance com-
pany finances for the bene-
fit of policyholders.

NO MEDICAL EXAM
NO AGE LIMIT TO APPLY

American |ncom~ Life ins. Co. is conti~ually striving to provide the finest hospitalization

protection at the lowest cost in the industry today.

We have career openings in Kentucky, indiana, Tennessee, llJinois and Alabama.

Write today for complete information. All replies strictly confidential.

,, .Yes~ we are ~icensed to do business in ~ur sta?e.

This plan underwritten by
C. L. CUTLIFF American income Life Insurance
Director of Sales Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
Expansion Division

Box 7232 Form
Nashville, Tenn. 37217 HLT

Please see that I receive Completely Free informatio~ about
the Hospital Plan that I read about in Tennessee Magazine.

~ Individua! Plan ~ Family Group Plan

Name ................................................... Age .............
I ~]:

Address ..................................... Hgvcy. No ................

City ............................................... State..,

Phone .................................. Occupation ........
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